Chapter 13

Fish Diets in Aquaponics
Lidia Robaina, Juhani Pirhonen, Elena Mente, Javier Sánchez,
and Neill Goosen

Abstract Fish and feed waste provide most of the nutrients required by the plants in
aquaponics if the optimum ratio between daily ﬁsh feed inputs and the plant growing
area is sustained. Thus, the ﬁsh feed needs to fulﬁl both the ﬁsh’s and plant’s
nutritional requirements in an aquaponic system. A controlled ﬁsh waste production
strategy where the nitrogen, phosphorus and mineral contents of ﬁsh diets are
manipulated and used provides a way of inﬂuencing the rates of accumulation of
nutrients, thereby reducing the need for the additional supplementation of nutrients.
To optimize the performance and cost-effectiveness of aquaponic production, ﬁsh
diets and feeding schedules should be designed carefully to provide nutrients at the
right level and time to complement ﬁsh, bacteria and plants. To achieve this, a
species-speciﬁc tailor-made aquaponic feed may be optimized to suit the aquaponic
system as a whole. The optimal point would be determined based on overall system
performance parameters, including economic and environmental sustainability measures. This chapter thus focuses on ﬁsh diets and feed and reviews the state of the art
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in ﬁsh diets, ingredients and additives, as well as the nutritional/sustainable challenges that need to be considered when producing speciﬁc aquaponic feeds.
Keywords Aquaponic diets · Sustainability · Feed by-products · Nutrient ﬂow ·
Nutritional requirements · Feeding times

13.1

Introduction

Aquatic food is recognized to be beneﬁcial to human nutrition and health and will
play an essential role in future sustainable healthy diets (Beveridge et al. 2013). In
order to achieve this, the global aquaculture sector must contribute to increasing the
quantity and quality of ﬁsh supplies between now and 2030 (Thilsted et al. 2016).
This growth should be promoted not only by increasing the production and/or
number of species but also by systems diversiﬁcation. However, ﬁsh from aquaculture has only recently been included in the food security and nutrition (FSN) debate
and the future strategies and policies, demonstrating the important role of this
production to prevent malnutrition in the future (Bénét et al. 2015), as ﬁsh provide
a good source of protein and unsaturated fats, as well as minerals and vitamins. It is
important to note that many African nations are promoting aquaculture as the answer
to some of their current and future food production challenges. Even in Europe, ﬁsh
supply is currently not self-sufﬁcient (with an unbalanced domestic supply/demand),
being increasingly dependent on imports. Therefore, ensuring the successful and
sustainable development of global aquaculture is an imperative agenda for the global
and European economy (Kobayashi et al. 2015). Sustainability is generally required
to show three key aspects: environmental acceptability, social equitability and
economic viability. Aquaponic systems provide an opportunity to be sustainable,
by combining both animal and plant production systems in a cost-efﬁcient, environmentally friendly and socially beneﬁcial ways. For Staples and Funge-Smith (2009),
sustainable development is the balance between ecological well-being and human
well-being, and in the case of aquaculture, an ecosystem approach has been only
recently understood as a priority area for research.
Aquaculture has been the fastest growing food production sector during the last
40 years (Tveterås et al. 2012), being one of the most promising farming activities to
meet near-future world food needs (Kobayashi et al. 2015). Total production statistics from aquaculture (FAO 2015) reveal an annual increment in global production
of 6%, which is expected to provide up to 63% of global ﬁsh consumption by 2030
(FAO 2014), for an estimated population of nine billion people in 2050. In the case
of Europe, the predicted increase is seen not only within the marine sector but also in
terrestrially produced products. Some of the expected challenges to the growth of
aquaculture during the coming years are the reduction in the use of antibiotics and
other pathological treatments, the development of efﬁcient aquaculture systems and
equipment, together with species diversiﬁcation and increased sustainability in the
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area of feed production and feed use. The shift from ﬁshmeal (FM) in feed to other
protein sources is also an important challenge, as well as the ‘ﬁsh-in-ﬁsh-out’ ratios.
There is a long history, reaching back to the 1960s, of promoting the growth of the
aquaculture sector towards proper sustainability including the encouragement to
adapt and create new and more sustainable feed formulas, reduce feed spilling and
reduce the food conversion ratio (FCR). Although aquaculture is recognized as the
most efﬁcient animal production sector, when compared with terrestrial animal
production, there is still room for improvement in terms of resource efﬁciency,
diversiﬁcation of species or methods of production, and moreover a clear need for
an ecosystem approach taking full advantage of the biological potential of the
organisms and providing adequate consideration of environmental and societal
factors (Kaushik 2017). This growth in aquaculture production will need to be
supported by an increase in the expected total feed production. Approximately
three million additional tons of feed will need to be produced each year to support
the expected aquaculture growth by 2030. Moreover, replacing ﬁshmeal and ﬁsh oil
(FO) with plant and terrestrial substitutes is needed which requires essential research
into formula feed for animal farming.
The animal and aquafeed industries are part of a global production sector, which is
also the focus for future development strategies. Alltech’s yearly survey (Alltech
2017) reveals that total animal feed production broke through 1 billion metric tons,
with a 3.7% increase in production from 2015 despite a 7% decrease in the number of
feed mills. China and the USA dominated production in 2016, accounting for 35% of
the world’s total feed production. The survey indicates that the top 10 producing
countries have more than half of the world’s feed mills (56%) and account for 60% of
total feed production. This concentration in production means that many of the key
ingredients traditionally used in formulations for commercial aquaculture feeds are
internationally traded commodities, which subjects aquafeed production to any global
market volatility. Fishmeal for example is expected to double in price by 2030, whilst
ﬁsh oil is likely to increase by over 70% (Msangi et al. 2013). This illustrates the
importance of reducing the amount of these ingredients in ﬁsh feed whilst increasing
the interest and focus on new or alternative sources (García-Romero et al. 2014a, b;
Robaina et al. 1998, 1999; Terova et al. 2013; Torrecillas et al. 2017).
Whilst new offshore platforms have been developed for aquaculture production,
there is also a signiﬁcant focus on marine and freshwater recirculating aquaculture
systems (RAS), as these systems use less water per kg ﬁsh feed used, which
increases ﬁsh production whilst reducing environmental impacts of aquaculture
including reductions in water usage (Ebeling and Timmons 2012; Kingler and
Naylor 2012). RAS can be integrated with plant production in aquaponic systems,
which readily ﬁt into local and regional food system models (see Chap. 15) that can
be practised in or near large population centres (Love et al. 2015a). Water, energy
and ﬁsh feed are the three largest physical inputs for aquaponic systems (Love et al.
2014, 2015b). Approximately 5% of feed is not consumed by the farmed ﬁsh,
whilst the remaining 95% is ingested and digested (Khakyzadeh et al. 2015). Of
this share, 30–40% is retained and converted into new biomass, whilst the
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Aquaponic Feed Development and the Circular Bioeconomy
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Fig. 13.1 Schematic representation of a multidisciplinary approach to locally valorize bio-byproducts for aquaponic diets. (Based on ‘R+D+I towards aquaponic development in the
ultraperipheric islands and the circular economy’; ISLANDAP project, Interreg MAC/1.1a/
2072014-2019)

remaining 60–70% is released in the form of faeces, urine and ammonia (FAO
2014). On average, 1 kg of feed (30% crude protein) globally releases about 27.6 g
of N, and 1 kg of ﬁsh biomass releases about 577 g of BOD (biological oxygen
demand), 90.4 g of N and 10.5 g of P (Tyson et al. 2011).
Aquaponics is currently a small but rapidly growing sector which is clearly suited
to take advantage of the following political and socio-economic challenges, where 1)
aquatic produce meets the need for food security and nutrition, 2) ﬁsh self-sufﬁcient
regions are established around the world, 3) aquaculture is a key sector but global
ingredients and global feed production comes under focus, 4) innovation in agriculture promotes biodiversity in more sustainable ways and as part of the circular
economy and 5) there is a greater take up of locally produced foods. These aspects
tie in with the recommendations from the International Union for the Conservation
of Nature (Le Gouvello et al. 2017), regarded the sustainability of the aquaculture
and ﬁsh feed, which has recommended that efforts should be made to localize
aquaculture production and the circular approach, and for putting in place a quality
control programme for new products and by-products, as well as processing local
ﬁsh feed within regions. So far, aquaponics as ‘small-scale aquaculture farms’ could
provide examples for the implementation of the bioeconomy and local-scale
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production, thus promoting ways of using products and by-products from organic
matter not suitable for use for other purposes, e.g. farmed insects and worms, macroand microalgae, ﬁsh and by-product hydrolysates, new agro-ecology-produced
plants and locally produced bioactives and micronutrients, whilst reducing the
environmental footprint with quality food (ﬁsh and plants) production and moving
towards zero waste generation. Moreover, aquaponics provides a good example for
promoting a multidisciplinary way of learning about sustainable production and
bioresource valorization, e.g. the ‘Islandap Project’ (INTERREG V-A MAC 20142020) (Fig. 13.1).
The following sections of this chapter review the state of the art of ﬁsh diets,
ingredients and additives, as well as nutritional/sustainable challenges to consider
when producing speciﬁc aquaponic feeds.

13.2

Sustainable Development of Fish Nutrition

The sustainable development of ﬁsh nutrition in aquaculture will need to correspond with the challenges that aquaponics delivers with respect to the growing
need for producing high-quality food. Manipulating the nitrogen, phosphorus and
the mineral content of ﬁsh diets used in aquaponics is one way of inﬂuencing the
rates of the accumulation of nutrients, thereby reducing the need for the artiﬁcial
and external supplementation of nutrients. According to Rakocy et al. (2004), ﬁsh
and feed waste provide most of the nutrients required by plants if the optimum ratio
between daily ﬁsh feed input and plant growing areas is sustained. Solid ﬁsh waste
called ‘sludge’ in aquaponic systems results in losing approximately half of the
available input nutrients, especially phosphorus, that theoretically could be used
for plant biomass production but information is still limited (Delaide et al. 2017;
Goddek et al. 2018). Whilst the goal of sustainability in ﬁsh nutrition in aquaculture will in the future be achieved by using tailor-made diets, ﬁsh feed in
aquaponics needs to fulﬁl the nutritional requirements both for ﬁsh and for plants.
Increases in sustainability will in part derive from less dependence on ﬁshmeal
(FM) and ﬁsh oil (FO) and novel, high-energy, low-carbon footprint raw natural
ingredients. To safeguard biodiversity and the sustainable use of natural resources,
the use of wild ﬁsheries-based FM and FO needs to be limited in aquafeeds (Tacon
and Metian 2015). However, ﬁsh performance, health and ﬁnal product quality
may be altered when substituting dietary FM with alternative ingredients. Thus,
ﬁsh nutrition research is focused on the efﬁcient use and transformation of the
dietary components to provide the necessary essential nutrients that will maximize
growth performance and achieve sustainable and resilient aquaculture. Replacing
FM, which is an excellent but costly protein source in ﬁsh diets, is not straightforward due to its unique amino acid proﬁle, high nutrient digestibility, high
palatability, adequate amounts of micronutrients, as well as having a general lack
of anti-nutritional factors (Gatlin et al. 2007).
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Many studies have shown that FM can be successfully replaced by soybean meal in
aquafeeds, but soybean meal has anti-nutritional factors such as trypsin inhibitors,
soybean agglutinin and saponin, which limit its use and high replacement percentages
in farming carnivorous ﬁsh. High FM replacement by plant meals in ﬁsh diets can also
reduce nutrient bioavailability in ﬁsh, which results in nutrient alterations in the ﬁnal
quality of the product (Gatlin et al. 2007). It can also cause undesirable disturbances to
the aquatic environment (Hardy 2010) and reduce ﬁsh growth due to the reduced
levels of essential amino acids (especially methionine and lysine), and reduced
palatability (Krogdahl et al. 2010). Gerile and Pirhonen (2017) noted that a 100%
FM replacement with corn gluten meal signiﬁcantly reduced growth rate of rainbow
trout but FM replacement did not affect oxygen consumption or swimming capacity.
High levels of plant material can also affect the physical quality of the pellets, and
may complicate the manufacturing process during extrusion. Most of the alternative
plant-derived nutrient sources for ﬁsh feeds contain a wide variety of anti-nutritional
factors that interfere with ﬁsh protein metabolism by impairing digestion and
utilization, therefore leading to increased N release in the environment which can
affect ﬁsh health and welfare. In addition, diets including high levels of phytic acid
altered phosphorus and protein digestion that lead to high N and P release into the
surrounding environment. Feed intake and palatability, nutrient digestibility and
retention may vary according to ﬁsh species’ tolerance and levels and can change
the quantity and composition of the ﬁsh waste. Taking into consideration these
results, ﬁsh diet formulations in aquaponics should investigate ‘the tolerance’ dietary
levels of anti-nutritional factors (i.e. phytate) for different feed ingredients and for
each ﬁsh species used in aquaponics and also the effects of the addition of minerals
such as Zn and phosphate in the diets. It also should be noted that even if plant
material is regarded as an ecologically sound option to replace FM in aquafeeds,
plants need irrigation, and thus may induce ecological impacts in the form of their
water and ecological footprints (Pahlow et al. 2015) from nutrient run-off from the
ﬁelds.
Terrestrial animal by-products such as non-ruminant processed animal proteins
(PAPs) derived from monogastric farmed animals (e.g. poultry, pork) that are ﬁt for
human consumption at the point of slaughter (Category 3 materials, EC regulation
142/2011; ΕC regulation 56/2013) could also replace FM and support the circular
economy. They have higher protein content, more favourable amino acid proﬁles and
fewer carbohydrates compared to plant feed ingredients whilst also lacking antinutritional factors (Hertrampf and Piedad-Pascual 2000). It has been shown that
meat and bone meals may serve as a good phosphorus source when it is included
in the diet of Nile tilapia (Ashraf et al. 2013), although it has been strictly banned in the
feed of ruminant animals due to the danger of initiating bovine spongiform encephalopathy (mad cow disease). Certain insect species, such as black soldier ﬂy (Hermetia
illucens), could be used as an alternative protein source for sustainable ﬁsh feed diets.
The major environmental advantages of insect farming are that (a) less land and water
are required, (b) that greenhouse gas emissions are lower and that (c) insects have high
feed conversion efﬁciencies (Henry et al. 2015). However, there is a continuing need
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for further research to provide evidence on quality and safety issues and screening for
risks to ﬁsh, plants, people and the environment.
It is important to note that ﬁsh cannot synthesize several essential nutrients
required for their metabolism and growth and depend on the feed for this supply.
However, there are certain animal groups that can use nutrient-deﬁcient diets, as they
bear symbiotic microorganisms that can provide these compounds (Douglas 2010),
and thus, ﬁsh can obtain maximal beneﬁt when the microbial supply of their essential
nutrients is scaled to demand. Undersupply limits ﬁsh growth, whilst oversupply can
be harmful due to the need for the ﬁsh to neutralize toxicity caused by non-essential
compounds. The extent to which the microbial function varies with the demands of
different ﬁsh species and what are the underlying mechanisms are largely unknown.
Importantly, an aquatic animal’s gut microbiota can in theory play a critical role in
providing the necessary nutrients and obtaining sustainability in ﬁsh farming
(Kormas et al. 2014; Mente et al. 2016). Further research in this ﬁeld will help
facilitate the selection of ingredients to be used in ﬁsh feeds that promote gut
microbiota diversity to improve ﬁsh growth and health.
Research into the utilization of alternative plant and animal protein sources and
low trophic ﬁsh feed ingredients is ongoing. The substitution of marine sourced raw
ingredients in ﬁsh feed, which could be used directly for human food purposes
should decrease ﬁshing pressure and contribute to preserving biodiversity. Low
trophic-level organisms, such as black soldier ﬂy, which may serve as aquafeed
ingredients may be grown on by-products and waste of other agricultural industrial
practices given different nutritional quality meals, thereby adding additional environmental beneﬁts. However, efforts to succeed with the circular economy and the
recycling of organic and inorganic nutrients should be handled with care since
undesirable compounds in raw materials and seafood products could increase the
risk to animal health, welfare, growth performance and safety of the ﬁnal product for
consumers. Research and continuous monitoring and reporting on contaminants of
farmed aquatic animals in relation to the maximum limits in feed ingredients and
diets are essential to inform revisions in and introductions of new regulations.

13.3

Feed Ingredients and Additives

13.3.1 Protein and Lipid Sources for Aquafeeds
Since the end of the twentieth century, there have been signiﬁcant changes in the
composition of aquafeeds but also advances in manufacturing. These transformations have originated from the need to improve the economic proﬁtability of
aquaculture as well as to mitigate its environmental impacts. However, the driving
forces behind these changes is the need to decrease the amount of ﬁshmeal (FM) and
ﬁsh oil (FO) in the feeds, which have traditionally constituted the largest proportion
of the feeds, especially for carnivorous ﬁsh and shrimp. Partly because of overﬁshing
but especially due to the continuous increase in global aquaculture volume, there is
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an increasing need for alternative proteins and oils to replace FM and FO in
aquafeeds.
The composition of ﬁsh feeds has changed considerably as the proportion of FM
in diets has decreased from >60% in the 1990s to <20% in modern diets for
carnivorous ﬁsh such as Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), and FO content has
decreased from 24% to 10% (Ytrestøyl et al. 2015). As a consequence the
so-called ﬁsh-in-ﬁsh-out (FIFO) ratio has decreased below 1 for salmon and rainbow
trout meaning that the amount of ﬁsh needed in the feed to produce 1 kg of ﬁsh meat
is less than 1 kg (Fig. 13.2). Thus, carnivorous ﬁsh culture in the twenty-ﬁrst century
is a net producer of ﬁsh. On the other hand, feeds for lower trophic omnivorous ﬁsh
species (e.g. carp and tilapia) may contain less than 5% FM (Tacon et al. 2011).
Farming such low trophic ﬁsh species is ecologically more sustainable than for
higher trophic species, and FIFO for tilapia was 0.15 and for cyprinids (carp species)
only 0.02 in 2015 (IFFO). It should be noted that total FM replacement in the diets of
tilapia (Koch et al. 2016) and salmon (Davidson et al. 2018) is not possible without
signiﬁcantly affecting production parameters.
Today, the major supply of proteins and lipids in ﬁsh feed comes from plants, but
also commonly from other sectors, including meals and fats from meat and poultry
by-products and blood meal (Tacon and Metian 2008). Additionally, waste and
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by-products from ﬁsh processing (offal and waste trimmings) are commonly used to
produce FM and FO. However, due to EU regulations (EC 2009), the use of FM of a
species is not allowed as feed for the same species, e.g. salmon cannot be fed FM
containing salmon trimmings.
FM and FO replacements with other ingredients can affect the quality of the
product that is sold to customers. Fish has the reputation of being a healthy food,
especially due to its high content of poly and highly unsaturated fatty acids. Most
importantly, seafood is the only source of EPA (eicosapentaenoic acid) and DHA
(docosahexaenoic acid), both of which are omega-3 fatty acids, and essential
nutrients for many functions in the human body. If FM and FO are replaced with
products from terrestrial origin, this will directly affect the quality of the ﬁsh ﬂesh,
most of all its fatty acid composition, as the proportion of omega-3 fatty acids
(especially EPA and DHA) will decrease whilst the amount of omega-6 fatty acids
will increase along with the increase of plant material that is replacing FM and FO
(Lazzarotto et al. 2018). As such, the health beneﬁts of ﬁsh consumption are partly
lost, and the product that ends up on the plate is not necessarily what consumers
expected to buy. However, in order to overcome the problem of decreased omega-3
fatty acids in the ﬁnal product resulting from lower ﬁsh ingredients in aquafeeds, ﬁsh
farmers could employ so-called ﬁnishing diets with high FO content during the ﬁnal
stages of cultivation (Suomela et al. 2017).
A new interesting option for replacing FO in ﬁsh feeds is the possibility of genetic
engineering, i.e. genetically modiﬁed plants which can produce EPA and DHA,
e.g. oil from genetically modiﬁed Camelina sativa (common name of camelina,
gold-of-pleasure or false ﬂax which is known to have high levels of omega-3 fatty
acids) was successfully used to grow salmon, ending up with very high concentration on EPA and DHA in the ﬁsh (Betancor et al. 2017). The use of genetically
modiﬁed organisms in human food production, however, is subject to regulatory
approval and may not be an option in the short term.
Another new possibility to replace FM in aquafeeds is proteins made of
insects (Makkar et al. 2014). This new option has become possible within the EU
only recently when the EU changed legislation, allowing insect meals in aquafeeds
(EU 2017). The species permitted to be used are black soldier ﬂy (Hermetia illucens),
common houseﬂy (Musca domestica), yellow mealworm (Tenebrio molitor), lesser
mealworm (Alphitobius diaperinus), house cricket (Acheta domesticus), banded
cricket (Gryllodes sigillatus) and ﬁeld cricket (Gryllus assimilis). Insects must be
reared on certain permitted substrates. Growth experiments done with different ﬁsh
species show that replacing FM with meal made of black soldier ﬂy larvae does not
necessarily compromise growth and other production parameters (Van Huis and
Oonincx 2017). On the other hand, meals made of yellow mealworm could replace
FM only partially to avoid decrease in growth (Van Huis and Oonincx 2017).
However, FM replacement with insect meal can cause a drop in omega-3 fatty
acids, as they are void of EPA and DHA (Makkar and Ankers 2014).
In contrast to insects, microalgae typically have nutritionally favourable amino
acid and fatty acid (including EPA and DHA) proﬁles but there is also a wide
variation between species in this respect. Partial replacement of FM and FO in
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aquafeeds with certain microalgae have given promising results (CamachoRodríguez et al. 2017; Shah et al. 2018) and in the future the use of microalgae in
aquafeeds can be expected to increase (White 2017) even though their use may be
limited by price.
This short summary of potential feed ingredients indicates that there is wide range
of possibilities to at least partially replace FM and FO in ﬁsh feeds. In general, the
amino acid proﬁle of FM is optimal for most ﬁsh species and FO contains DHA and
EPA which are practically impossible to provide from terrestrial oils, albeit genetic
engineering may change the situation in the future. However, GMO products need
ﬁrst to be accepted in legislation and then by customers.

13.3.2 The Use of Specialist Feed Additives Tailored
for Aquaponics
Tailoring aquafeeds which are speciﬁc to aquaponic systems is more challenging
than conventional aquaculture feed development, as the nature of aquaponic systems
requires that the aquafeeds not only supply nutrition to the cultured animals but also
to the cultured plants and the microbial communities inhabiting the system. Current
aquaponic practice utilizes aquafeeds formulated to provide optimal nutrition to the
cultured aquatic animals; however, as the major nutrient input into aquaponic
systems (Roosta and Hamidpour 2011; Tyson et al. 2011; Junge et al. 2017), the
feeds also need to take into account the nutrient requirements of the plant production
component. This is especially important for commercial-scale aquaponic systems,
where the productivity of the plant production system has a major impact on overall
system proﬁtability (Adler et al. 2000; Palm et al. 2014; Love et al. 2015a) and where
improved production performance of the plant component can signiﬁcantly improve
overall system proﬁtability.
Thus, the overall aim of developing tailored aquaponic feeds would be to design a
feed which strikes a balance between providing additional plant nutrients, whilst
maintaining acceptable aquaponic system operation (i.e. sufﬁcient water quality for
animal production, bioﬁlter and anaerobic digester performance, and nutrient
absorption by plants). In order to achieve this, the ﬁnal tailored aquaponic feed
may not be optimal for either aquatic animal or plant production individually, but
would rather be optimal for the aquaponic system as a whole. The optimal point
would be determined based on overall system performance parameters,
e.g. economic and/or environmental sustainability measures.
One of the major challenges in increasing production output from coupled
aquaponic systems is the relatively low concentrations of both macro- and
micro plant nutrients (mostly in the inorganic form) in the recirculating water,
compared to conventional hydroponic systems. These low levels of nutrients can
result in nutrient deﬁciencies in the plants and suboptimal plant production rates
(Graber and Junge 2009; Kloas et al. 2015; Goddek et al. 2015; Bittsanszky et al.
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2016; Delaide et al. 2017). A further challenge is the signiﬁcant amounts of sodium
chloride in conventional ﬁshmeal-based aquafeeds and the potential accumulation of
sodium in aquaponic systems (Treadwell et al. 2010). Different approaches can be
developed to address these challenges such as technological solutions,
e.g. decoupled aquaponic systems (Goddek et al. 2016) (also see Chap. 8), direct
nutrient supplementation in the plant production system via foliar spray or addition
to the recirculating water (Rakocy et al. 2006; Roosta and Hamidpour 2011) , or the
culture of better salt-tolerant plant (see Chap. 12). A new approach is the development of tailored aquafeeds speciﬁcally for use in aquaponics.
In order to address plant nutrient shortages in aquaponics, tailored aquaponic
feeds need to increase the amount of plant-available nutrients, either by increasing
the concentrations of speciﬁc nutrients after excretion by the cultured animals, or by
rendering the nutrients more bio-available after excretion and biotransformation, for
rapid uptake by the plants. Achieving this increased nutrient excretion is, however,
not as simple as supplementing increased amounts of the desired nutrients to the
aquaculture diets, as there are many (often conﬂicting) factors that need to be
considered in an integrated aquaponic system. For example, although optimal
plant production will require increased concentrations of speciﬁc nutrients, certain
minerals, e.g. certain forms of iron and selenium, can be toxic to ﬁsh even at low
concentrations and would therefore have maximum allowable levels in the circulating water (Endut et al. 2011; Tacon 1987). Apart from total nutrient levels, the ratio
between nutrients (e.g. the P:N ratio) is also important for plant production (Buzby
and Lin 2014), and imbalances in the ratios between nutrients can lead to accumulation of certain nutrients in aquaponic systems (Kloas et al. 2015). Furthermore,
even if an aquaponic feed increases plant nutrient levels, the overall system water
quality and pH still needs to be maintained within acceptable limits to ensure
acceptable animal production, efﬁcient nutrient absorption by plant roots, optimal
operation of bioﬁlters and anaerobic digesters (Goddek et al. 2015b; Rakocy et al.
2006) and to avoid precipitation of certain important nutrients like phosphates, as
this will render them unavailable to plants (Tyson et al. 2011). To achieve this
overall balance is no mean feat, as there are complex interactions between the
different forms of nitrogen in the system (NH3, NH4+, NO2 , NO3 ), the system
pH and the assortment of metals and other ions present in the system (Tyson et al.
2011; Goddek et al. 2015; Bittsanszky et al. 2016).
Common Nutrient Shortages in Aquaponic Systems
Plants require a range of macro- and micronutrients for growth and development.
Aquaponic systems are commonly deﬁcient in the plant macronutrients potassium
(K), phosphorus (P), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn) and sulphur (S) (Graber and Junge
2009; Roosta and Hamidpour 2011). Nitrogen (N) is present in different forms in
aquaponic systems, and is excreted as part of the protein metabolism of the cultured
aquatic animals (Rakocy et al. 2006; Roosta and Hamidpour 2011; Tyson et al.
2011) after which it enters the nitrogen cycle in the integrated aquaponic environment. (Nitrogen is discussed in detail in Chap. 9 and is therefore excluded from the
present discussion.)
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The use of selected specialist aquaculture feed additives can contribute to the
development of tailored aquafeeds speciﬁcally for aquaponics, by providing additional nutrients to the cultured aquatic animals and/or plants, or by adjusting the ratio
of nutrients. Aquaculture feed additives are diverse, with a wide range of functions
and mechanisms of working. Functions can be nutritive and non-nutritive, and the
additives can be targeted towards action in the feeds or towards the physiological
processes of the cultured aquatic animals (Encarnação 2016). For the purposes of
this chapter, emphasis is on three speciﬁc types of additives which could assist the
tailoring of aquaponic diets: (1) mineral supplements added directly to the feeds,
(2) minerals that are added co-incidentally as part of additives that serve a
non-mineral purpose and (3) additives which render minerals, which are already
present in the feeds, more available to the cultured aquatic animals and/or plants in
aquaponic systems.
1. Direct mineral supplementation in aquaponic feeds
Supplementing minerals directly in aquaculture diets used in aquaponic systems
is one potential method to either increase the amount of minerals excreted by the
cultured animals or to add speciﬁc minerals required by the plants in aquaponic
systems. Minerals are routinely added in the form of mineral premixes to aquaculture
diets, to supply the cultured aquatic animals with the essential elements required for
growth and development (Ng et al. 2001; NRC 2011). Any minerals not absorbed by
the ﬁsh during digestion are excreted, and if these are in the soluble (mostly ionic)
form in the aquaponic system, these are available for plant uptake (Tyson et al. 2011;
Goddek et al. 2015). It is unclear how feasible such an approach would be, as there is
scant information about the efﬁcacy of adding mineral supplements to aquafeeds for
the purpose of enhancing aquaponic plant production. In general, mineral requirements and metabolism in aquaculture are poorly understood compared to terrestrial
animal production, and the feasibility of this approach is therefore not well
described. Potential advantages to this approach would be that it could prove to be
a fairly simple intervention to improve overall system performance, it could allow
supplementation of a wide range of nutrients, and it is likely to be relatively low cost.
However, substantial research is still required to avoid any major potential pitfalls
that may arise. One of these centres on the fact that the supplemented minerals
destined for the plants ﬁrst need to pass through the digestive tract of the cultured
aquatic animals and these could either be absorbed fully or partially during this
passage. This could lead to unwanted accumulation of minerals in the aquatic
animals, or interference in normal intestinal nutrient and/or mineral absorption and
physiological processes (Oliva-Teles 2012). Signiﬁcant interactions can occur
between dietary minerals in aquaculture diets (Davis and Gatlin 1996), and these
need to be determined before direct mineral supplementation in aquaponic diets can
be employed. Other potential effects may include altered physical structure and
chemosensory characteristics of the feeds, which in turn could affect feed palatability. Clearly, there is still substantial research required before this method of tailoring
aquaponic feeds can be adopted.
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2. Co-incidental addition of minerals by way of feed additives
Certain classes of feed additives are added to aquafeeds in the form of ionic
compounds and where only one of the ions contributes towards the intended activity.
The other ion is viewed as a co-incidental and unavoidable addition to the aquafeed
and is often not considered in any aquaculture research. One speciﬁc example of
such a class of often-used feed additives are the organic acid salts, where the
intended active ingredient in the aquafeed is the anion of an organic acid
(e.g. formate, acetate, butyrate or lactate) and the accompanying cation is often
ignored in the cultured animals’ nutrition. Thus, if the accompanying cation is
chosen purposefully to be an important macro- or micro plant nutrient, there is the
potential that it could be excreted by the cultured animals into the system water and
be available for uptake by the plants.
Short-chain organic acids and their salts have become well known and often used
in feed additives in both terrestrial animal nutrition and in aquaculture, where the
compounds are employed as performance enhancers and agents to improve disease
resistance. These compounds can have different mechanisms of functioning, including acting as antimicrobials, antibiotics or growth promoters, enhancing nutrient
digestibility and utilization and acting as directly metabolizable energy source
(Partanen and Mroz 1999; Lückstädt 2008; Ng and Koh 2017). Either the native
organic acids or their salts can be utilized in aquaculture diets, but the salt forms of
the compounds are often preferred by manufacturers as they are less corrosive to
feed manufacturing equipment, are less pungent and are available in solid (powder)
form, which simpliﬁes addition to formulated feed during manufacturing
(Encarnação 2016; Ng and Koh 2017). For a comprehensive review on the use of
organic acids and their salts in aquaculture, readers are referred to the work of Ng
and Koh (2017).
Employing organic acid salts in aquaponics has the potential to have dual beneﬁts
in the system, where the anion could enhance the performance and disease resistance
of the cultured aquatic animals, whilst the cation (e.g. potassium) could increase the
amount of essential plant nutrients excreted. The potential advantage of this
approach is that dietary inclusion levels of organic acid salts can be relatively high
for a feed additive, and research regularly reports total organic acid salt inclusion of
up to 2% by weight (Encarnação 2016), although commercial manufacturers tend to
recommend lower levels of approximately 0.15–0.5% (Ng and Koh 2017). The
cation of organic acid salts could constitute a signiﬁcant proportion of the overall
weight of the salt, and as these are fed daily to the cultured animals, they could
contribute a signiﬁcant amount of nutrients to the plants in an aquaponic system over
the course of a growing season. No published research is currently available that
reports ﬁndings for this line of enquiry and as with direct mineral supplementation to
aquaponic feeds, this approach needs to be validated through future research to
determine the fate of the cations added as part of the organic acid salts (whether they
are excreted or absorbed by the aquatic animals), and whether there are any interactions with minerals or nutrients. It remains, however, an exciting future avenue of
investigation.
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3. Feed additives that render nutrients more bio-available to plants
Increasing amounts of plant ingredients are used in formulated aquafeeds, yet
minerals from plant raw materials are less bio-available to cultured aquatic animals,
mainly due to the presence of anti-nutritional factors in the plant-based dietary
ingredients (Naylor et al. 2009; Kumar et al. 2012; Prabhu et al. 2016). This
means that a higher proportion of minerals are excreted in the faeces in bound
form, requiring ‘liberation’ before being available for plant uptake. One typical
example is organic phosphorus occurring as phytate, which can bind to other
minerals to form insoluble compounds, where microbial action in the environment
is required before the phosphorus is released as plant-available, soluble phosphate
(Kumar et al. 2012).
The use of exogenous enzymes in tailored aquaponic diets could potentially
contribute towards releasing increased amounts of nutrients from high-plant content
aquafeeds for both animal and plant nutrition in aquaponic systems. The most often
employed enzymes in aquafeeds are proteases, carbohydrates and phytases, both to
improve nutrient digestion and to degrade anti-nutritional compounds like phytate
(Encarnação 2016), which can result in additional nutrients being released from
aquafeeds. Although it is known that exogenous enzyme supplementation leads to
improved nutrient utilization in the cultured animals, it is unclear whether additional
nutrients would be excreted in plant-available form, therefore avoiding a separate
remineralization step in aquaponic systems (see Chap. 10). Additionally, interactions
between exogenous enzymes and nutrients in different parts of the digestive tract of
ﬁsh are possible (Kumar et al. 2012), which will have further implications for the
amounts of nutrients excreted for plant growth. Further research is therefore also
required to determine the utility of exogenous enzymes speciﬁcally for use in
aquaponic feeds.

13.4

Physiological Rhythms: Matching Fish and Plant
Nutrition

The design of feeds for ﬁsh is crucial in aquaponics because ﬁsh feed is the single or
at least the main input of nutrients for both animals (macronutrients) and plants
(minerals) (Fig. 13.3).
Nitrogen is introduced to the aquaponic system through protein in ﬁsh feed which
is metabolized by ﬁsh and excreted in the form of ammonia. The integration of
recirculating aquaculture with hydroponics can reduce the discharge of unwanted
nutrients to the environment as well as generate proﬁts. In an early economic study,
phosphorus removal in an integrated trout and lettuce/basil aquaponic system proved
to be cost-saving (Adler et al. 2000). Integrating ﬁsh feeding rates is also paramount
to fulﬁl the nutritional requirements of plants. Actually, farmers need to know the
amount of feed used in the aquaculture unit to calculate how much nutrient needs to
be supplemented to promote plant growth in the hydroponic unit. For instance, in a
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Fig. 13.3 Nutrient ﬂow in
an aquaponic system. Note
that ﬁsh feed, through
wastewater from the
aquaculture system,
provides the minerals
required for plants to grow
in the hydroponic system.
Meal timing should be
designed to match feeding/
excretion rhythms in ﬁsh
and nutrient uptake rhythms
in plants
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tilapia-strawberry aquaponic system, the total amount of feed required to produce
ions (e.g. NO3–, Ca2+, H2PO4 and K+) for plants was calculated at different ﬁsh
densities, with better result for small ﬁsh density 2 kg ﬁsh/m3 to reduce the cost of
hydroponic solution supplementation (Villarroel et al. 2011).
It is well known that plants have daily rhythms and circadian rhythmicity in leaf
movements was ﬁrst described in plants by de Mairan in the early eighteenth century
(McClung 2006). Circadian rhythms in plants control everything from the time of
ﬂowering to plant nutrition and thus these rhythms need to be taken into account
especially when using artiﬁcial horticultural lighting. Fish are also tied into daily
rhythms in most physiological functions, including feeding and nutrient uptake. It
should not be surprising that ﬁsh exhibit feeding rhythms because food availability
and the occurrence of predators are hardly constant but restricted to a particular time
of day/night (López-Olmeda and Sánchez-Vázquez 2010). Thus, ﬁsh should be fed
at the right time according to their appetite rhythms: meals scheduled during daytime
for diurnal ﬁsh species, and at night for nocturnal ﬁsh. It is well known that ﬁsh show
daily patterns of deamination of proteins and nitrogenous wastes related to their
nutritional status and feeding rhythms (Kaushik 1980). Feeding time affects nitrogen
excretion, as Gelineau et al. (1998) reported ammonia production and protein
catabolism were lower in ﬁsh fed at dawn (in phase with their feeding rhythm)
than in those fed at midnight (out of phase). Most interestingly, urea excretion shows
circadian rhythmicity that persist in starved ﬁsh under constant conditions (Kajimura
et al. 2002), revealing its endogenous origin. Furthermore, urea permeability (determined as body urea contents after immersion in a urea solution) coincided with the
acrophase, i.e. the peak of the daily excretion rhythm, indicating that urea does not
permeate cells by simple diffusion but there is a circadian control. Plants also show
daily rhythms in nitrogen uptake, as early described by Pearson and Steer (1977),
who found a daily pattern of nitrate uptake and nitrate reductase in peppers kept in a
constant environment. The nitrate concentration in the leaves of spinach also
increased during the night as the uptake rate of nitrate by the roots increase at that
time (Steingrover et al. 1986). In aquaponics, the evidence thus points to the need for
matching excretion rhythms in ﬁsh and nutrient uptake rhythms in plants. To
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optimize the performance and cost-effectiveness of aquaponic systems, ﬁsh diets and
feeding schedules should be designed carefully to provide nutrients at the right level
and the right time to complement both ﬁsh and plants.
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